
Movian - Bug #514
Twonky dlna/upnp
05/17/2011 10:55 AM - Tom Mottom

Status: Fixed Start date: 05/17/2011
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 0%
Category: Filesystem Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 3.0
Found in version: 2.99 Platform:
Description

i posted that screens before, but i thought i will make a ticket for it, so you can get better feedback and it is more clear arranged.

that's when i try to load files with showtime over nas with twonky media server 6.0.30

-> see pictures.

History
#1 - 05/17/2011 12:50 PM - Andreas Smas
- Category changed from 19 to Filesystem
- Status changed from New to Accepted
- Target version set to 2.99

The problem is that the HTTP client does not support chunked transfers.

I've started to look into that but it will take a few days before I have something that works ok.

#2 - 05/18/2011 06:52 PM - Tom Mottom

Tom Mottom wrote:

i posted that screens before, but i thought i will make a ticket for it, so you can get better feedback and it is more clear arranged.

that's when i try to load files with showtime over nas with twonky media server 6.0.30

-> see pictures.

edit:

someone  found a solution for this :

https://www.lonelycoder.com/redmine/boards/15/topics/585?r=929   <- see here

#3 - 05/19/2011 11:18 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Fixed
- Found in version set to 2.99
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https://www.lonelycoder.com/redmine/boards/15/topics/585?r=929


Right, but I think that will make the Ps3 player behave badly.

Anyway, i've fixed everything in commit:3f75f826

So now i can play all stuff in showtime on my ps3 even if twonky detects the device as a ps3 player.

#4 - 05/19/2011 11:40 PM - Tom Mottom

thanks a  lot. i will try it as soon as it is compiled at the latest revisions thread.

i'll donate you soon as well.

thank you for fixing this.

#5 - 05/20/2011 02:12 PM - Tom Mottom

okay it works fine now /plugin_assets/redmine_wiki_extensions/images/smile.png

#6 - 05/20/2011 08:31 PM - Andreas Smas

Everyone is happy!

#7 - 06/10/2011 11:46 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version changed from 2.99 to 3.0
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